Total Eclipse
Charleston South Carolina
Aug 18-22
$899 per person Dbl $1139 Sgl
( Iff you miss this one the next total Solar Eclipse over the USA will be April 08 2024
Day 1: Arrive in Charleston
Transfers will be provided to the Quality Inn Mount Pleasant. This evening we will gather to meet
your fellow travelers.. We will enjoy a get acquainted drink before dinner.
Dinner
Day 2 This morning enjoy a hot southern breakfast at the hotel. We will cross the bridge in to Historic
Charleston, where your horse drawn carriage ride will be waiting for you. After
fter your carriage ride
enjoy time for shopping in the city market. Discover the art of Sweet grass weaving from the locals.
Sample local foods. Enjoy the time you have in Charleston to take a walking tour or explore the
historic homes open to the public. Breakfast and dinner.
Day 3 Enjoy another hot southern breakfast before heading
ding out to Magnolia Plantation. The plantation was
founded in1676
76 and has been designated as one of America
America’ss most beautiful gardens. Enjoy a narrated
tram tour, house tour and time to relax and enjoy the grounds. This afternoon we
w will have a narrated
Charleston Historical tour including a visit to the citadel and Ft Sumter Visitor center..
center. Tonight we will
feature a night with dinner and dueling pianos. You will love to clap you hands, and sing along with
tunes that everyone will recognize. Breakfast and dinner.
Day 4 This morning you have a leisurely morning to enjoy Charleston. At 12:00 we will board the Carolina
Bell for our harbor cruise and eclipse watching afternoon. We will provide a box lunch and special
glasses to watch the eclipse from
m Charleston Harbor. We willl return to the dock at 3:30. Tonight we will
feature a farewell to the Eclipse dinner. Breakfast and Dinner.
Day 5 Transfers to the airport will be provided. For those that have afternoon flights we will have an
optional saill around Charleston Harbor. Breakfast
Air out of Boston and Manchester currently at $350
Tour features:
Round trip transfers Charleston
4 nights Quality Inn Mount Pleasant
leasant inc hotel tax
4 Breakfasts. 1 box lunch, 4 Dinn
Dinners
Admission Magnolia Plantation
lantation with Tram Tour
Charleston Harbor Eclipse Cruise
Charleston City Tour
Charleston Carriage Ride

